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Wotmn Knew What Every 
WMow Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy, Xerald. Ho Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­vertising and Hone Too Poor to Af­ford using it.
F t m - r a t a r  y e a r  h o , 3, c e d a r v ille , OHIO, MEMBER 30. 1927. PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
FALL MM AUTO 
COST LIFE OFrome s o n
David tVendeli Spahr, aged 5, son 
of Mr. and Mr*. Russell Sp#hr, new 
. New Jasper, (died, a t the Egpsy 
hospital in Xenia Saturday evening at 
7:30 o’clock, 'The little fellow never 
regained consciousness following an 
accident serera! hour* previous' when 
he fell from an automobile and . the 
rear wheel passed over his body, ’ 
The child was riding in company 
with hi* father and in some way open- 
od the door without the knowledge of 
the-parent. See the eon was 
falling out of the -door, the father 
reached for him but could not main­
tain a good hold while trying to stop 
tiie car.
The father and son had- been in 
Xenia and were returning home when 
the accident happened, ' The father 
picked up the eon and made haste 
to the Espsy hospital but little could 
be done to revive the child.' '■ 
The son is survived by his parents 
'and a baby sister, The funeral war 
held Tuesday afternoon,
DAN STUCKEY . 
ROBfcED SUNDAY
A quart of oysters formed part of 
the loot obtained by a holdup mao 
shortly after midnight Sunday in 
Dayton. Daniel Stuckey, of 18 Me* 
Daniel street, waa approached at 
Fifth and Cass streets by the high 
wayman, who. a t first pretended to be 
an officer ami offered him the choice 
of being arrested dr handing over $10,
Stuckey refused and the bandit pro­
duced a revolver and relieved him of 
■$35, a watch, ring, scarf and- gloves 
and the oyster's. Stucke/is * form­
er resident of this place and is a 
brother of C, N, Stuckey.
Hew Invention For
Breaking Ground
Xenia Woman
^Killed By Train
Mr. and Mrs. Harold tfelwss and 
their two year old' infant daughter 
of Springfield, were badly Cut by dy­
ing glass when their ear and a Ford 
struck driven, by Earl Pilstiek. collided 
a t the intersection of the Jamestowr 
> and Cedarville pikes and the Fedora’ 
■-pike, last Wednesday.
■ I t is said that Pitatick failed to ob­
serve thp "stop sign” with the aeei- 
, dent resulting.
, ( Dr. M. I. Marsh dressed.the injuries 
.to Mivapd Mrs. Gehves as well as 
the infant and they ‘were taken in the 
McMillan ambulance to tire Spring- 
field hospital, 11  is not 'thought 
their cuts- were dangerous. ' A three 
year old child and a tjix months old 
baby were not injured. ,,
The Pitstiek truck was,.overturned 
in the ditch but'he escaped without 
injury.
Plow and plant your field at. the 
3ame time. ’ ‘
This has long been the dream .of 
farmer* ■ and the invention of . an 
Evansville • man, tests of which have 
been completed, may make this possi­
ble. • --
The lay eh tor is Arthur Dick, fur­
niture factory” foreman, and he "has 
. eeu granted a  joint patent on the 
nvention.
The invention is called the saw- 
tow and is a cross between a circular 
aw^nd a disk-harrow. ,
The device is simple. The working 
>art’ is. composed of two units with 
our saw-plow blades each .on it!
. fhese .saw-plow blades are so placed 
in an angle on tbe axle of the. plow 
hat they make a “wobbly” motion 
his wobbling motion is what does 
he work, ■ - . -
To plant a field, all that is neces- 
ary' is to attach a corn planter or a 
-.'heat drill directly in back of the 
mw-plow attachment. As the tractor 
pulls and operates the ’plow,’.-'getting' 
;he ground in ‘shape, the* planter or 
drill will plant the field in the same 
operation,'
- Have Rat! Mixtip
Mrs. Nellie Gill, 45 years old 
Xenia, Ohio, was killed, and her hus­
band, James M. .Gid, 50- years old 
was injured probably fatally, when 
an automobile in which they were rid­
ing Was .hit by an eastbound Balti­
more and Ohio ;passenger train pt 
HeeSVille, near Wilkiington, Monday 
morning, f ,
The automobile was driven by their 
son Austin, years old, who has 
only minor injuries, Mrs. Gill was 
crushed to death under the automo­
bile, which was dragged for 300 feet 
on the pilot of the engine. Gill was 
taken to Hale Hospital, Wilmington, 
where physicians said little hope is 
held for his recovery. He suffered a 
fracture of his skull and internal in­
juries.
The family was on their way to 
Keesyille, where they had planned to 
visit relatives.
Installation (B Churclt 
■$ Organ Is Completed
The pew memorial,organ built' by 
the Austin Organ po., Hartford, ‘Com 
has been installted-irt' the IT. P. church 
and is now ready to be turned over 
by the company1. Mr. Paul Nutessleim 
has had charge of e’acting -gnd.ih- 
stalling the organ, 1 I t is-of the two 
tUanuel typo with chimes ahdt,can 
have two additional Stops added any­
time it may be desired. The organ is 
the gift of the late H, Andrew and 
■Wife as provided, in the will of the 
latter; rwid by direct gjft of the.for­
judge Held, The hogs were stole.; * 6r who let the contract previous t<>
farmer Sent Over
On TKeft Charge
, Ital’ph Smith, Madison coffnty farm, 
r, hs.s been found guilty of receiving 
,nd hjding stolon hogs and was sen* 
onced to serve thro® years In the pen 
y J  l ,   r ^ t l ,’
Inward Jett, nil of Fayette, county, 
md they entered ‘pleas of 'guilty 
Miller gets: seven years; FIdra, stt 
years and Jett four years in prison.
Newspaper Show
Comes In January
The annual Ohio Newspaper Show 
with •■exhibts confined to weeklies, 
semi-Weeklies and tri-weeklies of the 
state, WiU he held a t the Neil House, 
Golumhus, in connection with the mid­
winter convention of the Buckeye 
Press Association, January 26 and 27.
Silver loving cups will go to the 
winners of the four classes: com­
munity service, best'ail-arouhd county 
seat paper, best ‘all-around non­
county seat paper, and the best all- 
around paper of the state* *
Granville Barrere, editor of the 
Hillsboro News- Herald'is chairman 
of the committee in charge .of the 
contests.
Rev. Gavin Reilly, 
Called To Bradford
Rev, Gavin S. Rciily, formerly past­
or of the Presbyterian church in 
Camden, O,, baa been extended a call 
to the First Presbyterian church in 
Bradford, O. Rev* Gavin, and family 
expect to move to their new location 
the first of the year, Rev.' Reilly is 
a graduate of Cedarville College and 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Semin­
ary. ■ . ; ;■
Cotm tyTpAsk
Fo* State Road Aid
The County Commissioners have 
asked for state aid for Improvement 
of Inter-County Highways, Nos. 478 
and i n  in thla county. The former 
is the Jamestown and Bowemille
pike *»d to *  *  m g * **‘ 2 * 1 5  $12,000 of which one half 1* to be paid
by the county- , ■ ,
The m m d  improvement »  
Cliftott and CedarviHe Wte hOrtb to 
tb* C1M  e**potitton &1l«*
M  PERCENT 
FOR COUNTY
More than 81 per cent of the Ohio, 
boys and girls who enrolled with 4-II 
dubs in 1927 and commenced work on 
projects of various sorts, stuck to 
heir jobs to the end. of their assign­
ments, The “completion record” re­
sorted to W, H. Palmer, state leader 
jf 4-H work, includes only the mem- 
ers who have done the work on their 
n'Oject, kept a Complete record of it, 
page an exhibit of work and record, 
it  the end.
The ratio of “finishes”' to “starts1” 
is well as the total number of boys 
md girls enrolled in the club work, 
vas bettor in 1927 than in 1926. .This 
year 29,126 boys and 'girls started 
;heir work, and 23,724 completed it. 
Defiance County club members finish­
'd 100 per cent^-the only county with 
such a record. The highest enroll­
ment record came from Ashtabula 
County, 1031, with 938 Or 91.1 per 
sent completions.
In Greene County there were 398 
starts, and 330 completions, or 82.9 
per cent. ,
High School Students 
Sing At Columbus
Mrs. Mildred Foster accompanied 
six of the high school pupils to Col­
umbus this week to have a^part in 
the musical sing for the state teach­
ers* meeting at Central high in that 
city, More than 900 pupils from over 
the state participated. Those from 
here were Nina Stevenson, Christine 
Wells, Mary teleanor Bull, Marguerite 
Oxley, Bernice Elia* and Doris Hart­
man.
MANY PRIZES 
GIVEN SY LOCAL 
CLUB AT SHOOT
The Cedarvjjle Gun Club staged 
one of the best gap shoot contests 
.hat was ever pulled off In the county 
last Thursday.
The shoot was a strict handicap 
contest from the start and so far a* 
(mown was never before tried at any 
mutest held in. tbe state. ' ' t
The new plan pleased the semi* 
professionals from far and near wad 
it is said is to be recommended- to 
the Columbus .club for a try-out in the 
future.
There were 17 turkeys, 8 dudoMtpd 
8 chickens given away as. prises.
.Contestants numbering, more thaii 
forty took part in the all-day affair. 
Representatives were present from 
Columbus, Springfield, Dayton, Ghil- 
ficothe, Circleville, Harrisburg and 
many other towns,"!"
Charles Young, Springfield, and J. 
H. McKinley* Harrisburg, lied for the 
high siscore of 115 out of 120 shots. 
There was much enthusiasm in the 
contest .and everyone yisA .well 
pleased. The gunman ■u j lacked ex­
perience on par with some of the semi- 
professional, had almost an equal 
chance by the handicap method.
-.Secretary R. C. Ritenour states that 
arrangements may be- made in the 
near future for another shoot which 
will 'be under the rules followed last 
Thursday.
W321 'ill
i ih l l l
GAME
>TBALL
The o^anw ith  the 
(he church makes a  decided, improve­
ment" on t|ne' interior. The .organ is 
said to be of fine tone and one of the 
latest types known* The Austin Com­
pany had the honor of erecting the 
famous SesquI-Centenniai organ' at 
the exposition in Philadelphia. ,
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Common Pleas Court
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION,
Christmas^vas celebrated here in a 
quiet yet conservative way, .There 
were many family gatherings. Satur­
day, Sunday and Monday. Those Who 
were at home had the pleasure of 
hearing, sonic wonderful programs 
over the radio this year. The pro­
grams of. Christmas music were the 
best yet. Those who heard tho Din- 
coin Jubilee Singers from Lincoln In­
stitute found programs of merit that 
were pleasing to all.
PLEASE STAND BY
One of the highest priced radio en­
tertainments ever put on the air is 
set for Wednesday, Jan. 4 th. The 
Dodge Brothers Motor Co. has ar­
ranged for a  program Of national ar­
tists that will cost $1000 a minute or 
60 for the hour. And yet i t  is said in 
some places that it does not pay to 
advertise. .
A meeting of the stockholders of 
The Exchange Bank has been called 
for Thursday, January 6th.
Mr, and Mrs* James V. Ross (Fava 
Mitchell, left Wednesday tor, their 
home in Detroit, Mich. Mr* Ross* is 
foreman in the Hudson Motor Car Co.
«The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
members enjoyed the hospitality of 
Mrs. A* H. Creswell Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Mrs. Walter Purdum of Cincinnati 
visited tile first of the week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs* W. J. Tar- 
box.
ESTATE VALUED
Gross Value of the estate of G. E. 
Jobe, deceased .is estimated a t $12,- 
674 in Probate Court. Debt* and the 
cost of administration amount to $8,- 
086, leaving a net value of $4,484*
NEW ELECTRIC SIGN
The I. O. O, F, lodge ha* had placed 
a new electric sign tor the front of 
the lodge building, which adds much 
to the appearance of the street in that 
section at night.
Mr, Peter Knott of near Clifton 
left Wednesday to* Ban Antonio, 
Tex*#, Where he wilt spend the win* 
toe*
For Rent: Farm residence of six 
rooms. Garden and truck patch. 
Phone 4-102* . Fred F, Barrett
Mr. and Mrs* Tiffin Walker of 
Jamestown ehtertained a t dinner Sat 
today., Mr. and Mrs* Fred tJlemans 
and children, Mr. and Mra, W. L. 
Cleirtans and Mr. George Shroades 
of this place; Prof. F.'M. Reynolds 
and wife of St. Bernard, O. and Mrs. 
Walker of Jamestown.
The Misses Knott entertained a 
company of relatives 'm d  friends at 
dinner, Monday: Mr, and Mrs, J, B, 
Rife, Miss Alice Danes, Prof* Merle 
Rife and family Of Tarkio, Mo.y Mrs. 
Anna Morton, Xenia, Dr. Leo Ander­
son and family of this place; Mis* 
Florence White o f  Clifopn and Mi** 
Mabel Knott of fjleveland.
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ANNUAL REPORT 
GREENE COUNTY 
FAIR BOARS
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Annual report of the Greene County 
Agricultural' Society for . the fiscal 
year, December 4, 1926 to December 
7, 1927, lists total receipts of $27,- 
318.94 and expenditures amounting 
to $27,285145, leaving a balance of 
$33.49.
A bank balance of $Q04.23 on De­
cember 4, 1926,4s included in the list 
of credits, Gate receipts at the 1927 
county  ^ fair totalled $5,854.80 and 
grand stand receipts, $878,71.
Sale of the old grand stand and 
shed brought $41G, while $7,600 was 
borrowed to defray part of the eg. 
penge of the erection of the new, mod­
ern grandstand, which cost $18,524.76,
. Premiums for the 1927 fair in the 
various departments' amounted to $7, 
858.50, the report reveals.
The report algo contains an ex­
planation of the financial standing, of 
the Society.
Total cost of the fairgrounds, Qc- 
tober 3, 1923, was $15,500. The new 
art hall cost $3,400 and together with 
the ' new grandstand, brought the 
total cost of grounds and buildings 
to $32,421.76, Cash on hand October 
1, 1923, amounted to' $6,520.55, leav­
ing a balance of $26,904:21.
Total outstanding Indebtedness De­
cember 7, 1927, is listed - at $13,100, 
including $5,500 mortgage^ ton the 
grounds and the $7,600 note' to the
Of the- total indebtedness, $12,- 
• 04.21 has been paid off between Oct­
ober 1, 1923 to December 7, 1927* the 
report discloses.'
The soqietyeypects to hold Its'an­
nual meetingfand ejection of .officers 
tor the ensuing year some time next 
week, it is announced. '
Mrs, .Little sued-to recover dam­
ages from the.gas company because 
of tho death" of her husband caused 
by burns received in an explosion 
of gas which had accumulated in the 
office of the Carrell-Binder company, 
East Main street, where ho was em­
ployed ’as bookkeeper,
The explosion occurred when he 
entered the office a t night and struck 
a match. He' died July 5, 1926, a 
week-after the explosion. . '*
ReV* Lester Bickeft and family of 
Remington, Ind,, accompanied by 
their parents, D. D, Bickett and wife 
of Xenia, visited Dr* Martha. Aden 
Goings Tuesday at the’home of their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W* L. Clemans.
&ev* W, Culp Once
More |n  Troubie
Wayne, - Ind,, authorities are 
looking for the Rev. Wilson Culp, 
'ormeriy of Spring Valley,' for wife 
desertion and .fion-aupporlv I t is lrq*. 
ported in ' the news dispatches that
3priag Valley and ran away with, a 
member of his ehoiv* He was ih pro­
bate court ih this county on a non/- 
support charge before going to In­
diana.
L. H. SULLENBERGER ILL
Friends here of L* H, Sullenbergor. 
will.Regret to learn1 that he has been 
in poor health of«Iate at his home in 
Oxford. Mr* Sullenberger was for 
many years engaged in the milling 
business here and his^many friends 
here 'tirilt regret to know of his pre­
sent condition and that he may yet be 
restored to , normal health.
Prof. C. E. Oxley attended tho an­
nual meeting of the Ohio Teaohprs in 
Columbus this week. \
| A CALENDAR OF OHO BIRDS-A STUDY j
| By Prof* Allen C. Conger, of Dept, of Zoology, O. W. U. |
(Editor’s Note: This article is the 
first of a series of twelve similar 
ones, one. of which will appear each 
month in this newspaper, Readers, 
by, clipping each of these articles as 
it appears, may collect a complete 
calendar ot birds to be found in Ohio.)
to lengthen, cold“When daM&ugift
begins to tfCretigthen.'’ But wintry 
blasts will not cool the ardor of the 
enthusiastic bxrd-*tudent. Warmly 
clothed, We s*t out across snow-fields
Carolina Wren. Horned Larks,- an 
occasional Meadowlark, or a Crow are 
mdro often seen in open fields where 
wind has cleared the ground.
From th'e rough bark of trees the 
Downy Woodpecker and its larger 
and rarer cousin, the Hairy Wood­
pecker, the White-breasted Nuthatch 
and its rarer red-vested relative, the 
Red-breasted Nutatch, and a tiny 
mite of a Brown Creeper are busy 
gleaning bits of food. At tlia ends 
of the branches the acrobatic Chic- 
Ica-dee and the Tufted Titmouse car-sparkling in wintry sunshine to to- 
new the acquaintance of feathered j ry on their important work of insect 
friends. Leaftto trees and shrubs destruction.
and a  bird population now at lowest] To these species we may, if for-
ebb make this the best time for the 
novice, to begin the study of birds. 
In. surroundings at all favorable, the 
bird feeding station brings many 
species to our very window sill, 
where much may be learned of bird 
ways without setting foot eut-of- 
doOrs. . <
Cracked com and wheat, millet, 
rape sunflower seed (almost any seed 
not too large) and suet Will attract 
the Cardinal (Redbird), Blue Jay, 
Junco, White-breasted Nuthatch, 
Chicka-dee, Tufted Titmouse, Downy 
Woodpecker, and perhaps the Hairy 
Woodpecker. Borne of the more shy 
of these species may not be drawn 
to a station a t a  window, but one lo­
cated on the home grounds within 
view of * convenient window may. 
lure even the meet bashful ones, You 
may rest assured that the ubiquitous 
English BparitoW will always be pre­
sent a* an untevltod guest.
Weed patriot, aspedally. in sheltor- 
now harbor Tree Sparrows,
lunate, add others less common:
The Kingfisher and perhaps Fisk 
Ducks or other water-birds, where 
open water is available all winter;’ 
the Red-hcllied and the Red-headed 
Woodpecker and ., the Flicker, under 
favorable local conditions; occasion­
ally Bronzed Crackles (Blackbirds) 
in smalt flocks; the Pine Siskin and 
perhaps the Cross-bill where cone- 
bearing trees provide proper food; 
the Snow Bunting and the Lapland 
Lengspur in openflelds of our more 
northern counties; rarely the North­
ern Shrike In bushy pastures; some­
times the Towhee (Chewink) tor the 
Robin in swamps where heavy cover 
and abundant food have tempted an 
occasional straggler to forego more 
sunny I climes; the Golden-crowned 
Kinglet and the Cedar Waxwing, no­
mads and gypsies, whose visits ean 
never be predicted,
A search of almost any locality 
should reveal at least twenty of the 
} above-named' thirty-edd species. Now
POLITICAL EVENTS 
OF THE YEAR
The events of outstanding political 
importance this year may be listed 
as follows:
1. Failure of ’the Geneva naval 
limitation conference, ,
2, Pacification of Nicaragua,!
3. Inauguration of a more friendly 
policy toward Mexico.
4, President .Coolidge’a decision' to 
Lopen the sixth Pan-Aniencan con 
gress in person,
5*. Veto 'of the McNmy-Haugcn 
farm relief bill,
6. President Coolldge’s statement 
that ho does, not choose to run for 
president in 1928.
7. Charles' E. Hughes' statement 
tha t’he would neither seek nop ac­
cept the Republican presidential 
nomination.
8. ’.Emergence,;of Governor Smith 
as the 'dominant Democrat president­
ial figure following the withdrawal 
of William G. McAdoo. •
10,' Effort. of the senate in ,the 
Smith and? Vare cases to establish 
the right -to scrutinize the fitness of 
its. own members.
NEWSLETTER 
OF EVENTS A T 
STATE CAPITAL
Pafiter And Son
In Probate Court
/ Grendiij Perrine and his' son, Eu­
gene, arrested by Sheriff Qhmer 
Tate and! O. II. Cornwell, county road 
p:trplmafi Were charged with-viola­
tion of the liquor laws-when a pint 
ol; liquor was found in -their auto­
mobile, which they had driven into a 
ditch on the Upper Bellbrook Pike 
Saturday night- " ,
Arrainged before Judge S« G. 
Wright Tuesday morning on charges 
of possessing liquor and intoxication, 
tile father pleaded guilty to the drunk 
charge and drew a fine of $26 and 
costs. He pleaded nqt guilty to" the 
possession charge.. , His trial is fixed 
for Friday and he was remanded,, to 
the .Cqunty Jail in default of 'bond.
The. young' Perrine wa? fined ■ $25 
arid costs when he pleaded, guilty to 
intoxication' before Judge Wright 
Tuesday afternoon- . "
The campaign' staged, tiie. first of 
the year against the corn borer in 
northern Ohio evidently has not set 
well. While there is some danger of 
that pest to cqrn crops, farmers from 
the northern part of the state are'top 
in arms in the method used and the 
hardship placed on them.
The campaign has also become a 
political issue and several candidates 
have announced for1 the legislature 
on a platform to fight further legist 
totive appropriations, One ‘candidate 
is out for congress On the same plat- 
forpn , _ "
The^corn borer control Committee 
of the’ O. S. U. is out with a state­
ment this week urging congress tb 
appropriate. funds to repay farmers 
for the extra labor they were, requir­
ed to perform while thousands of dol­
lars went into the pockets of politic- 
ana and companies selling all sorts 
of machinery to be used in that work.
The committee asserts that if fin- 
encial help is refused the farmers and 
money continues to be expended as in 
tho past “for machinery operations, 
scavenger crews and road patrols, the 
reaction on the farmers infested areas 
will be unfavorable, and it is doubt­
ful, if a  satisfactory cleanup will be 
secured.”
The Ohio legislature appropriated 
huge fund for the clean up _ cam­
paign but the most of it went into 
the "hands of politicians,, .sons of the 
House and Senate and to the lobby 
dement that was responsible for the 
Expropriation. The result has not 
been satisfactory for farmers were 
forced to work like slaves Under the 
directioh of politicians with police 
powers.
The re-action is just beginning to 
show itself. It is said that Secretary 
of Agriculture Jatdine fn Washing­
ton, is openly,opposed to another gov­
ernment appropriation.
Jefferson Hood
Pied In Dayton
Jeffersoft Hoed, aged 62, Well known 
colored citizeii, died Thursday night 
at the Dayton State Hospital, where 
lie had been but a few day*. .He' had 
been ill for several months previous 
to that time. For many years he was 
a faithful employee of the Abel Mag­
nesia Co, The funeral Was held from 
the home of Mrs. Jennie Hamilton, 
Sunday afternoon. The deceased was 
q brother- of Henry Hood,
COLUMBUS,—^Governor Donahey 
through hi* Secretary J, A. Meplc- 
ntioth, ha* issued a  statement that he 
will not be a candidate for Governor 
for his fourth term, He also re­
quested that the announcement should 
not be interpreted to mean tifcfc life ’ % 
would be a candidate for the ppesi- L 
dency or the United States Senate. 
Democratic aspirant* for the gover­
norship now have a  clear field. Those - 
prominently mentioned • are Congress­
man Martin I. Davey of Kent, Lieu­
tenant Governor Earl D, Bloom of 
Bowling Gtoen, Commerce Director 
Cyrus Locher of Cleveland and James 
C,, B, Beatty of East Liverpool, can­
didate on a wet platform in 1926.
Secretary of State Clarence ,’;J, 
Brown states that reports from dif­
ferent sections of the state indicate 
that people are delaying the securing ’ 
o f  their automobile" licenses,, riven 
though they have been admonished 
time and again that there will posi- . 
tivejy be no extension of time beyond 
December 31st, which will leave them 
at the’ mercy of local police author­
ities if they attempt to use their care ’ 
bearing the- old license numbers. . 
Secretary Brown'says that he deed 
not. want tp* be arbitrary but instead, 
wishes to  be-of assistance to autoists, 
and if they5 will only follow instruc­
tions they will avqid . a lot' of unnec- 
cessary- Annoyance and, inconvenience 
ater, > > * ’
A large Christmas tree hps been 
erected on the esplanade' at the east . 
side of the" State House along Third 
street for the benefit of the kiddies 
of the Capital City and others who ‘ 
may be visiting hete during the hrili- - 
days. The tree stands in the center - 
of a grandstand’ from where thri 
children* watched the - antics of . 
Santa Claus and participated in  &. pro 
gram arranged by those in  ^
charge. It will be electrically light- . - 
ed and no doubt was viewed by 
thousands within the past few days. "
, The Norton Highway Code will be­
come effective on January 2nd, and. 
flie State Highway Department Will 
be-reorganized on that; dgtev •m' ‘
J^ublk. M tbrkarD ^r ^  
will become a  separate 
it is said Governor Donahey will ap­
point the present superintendent, R.
T: Wisda, Director 'of Hublic Works 
at ari, annual salary of $6,500. George 
F . , Schlesinger will ,he reappointed 
Director of Highways. The state may 
improve 200 miles of highways teach 
year and, county co-operation in fin­
ancing same is eliminated jexcept in 
the eight largest counties. The state. ■ 
also limited to $1,000,000 peri 
year as its share in the elimination., 
of grade crossings.
/Warden Preston ,E. Thomas of the 
Ohio Peniteptiary is the . directing ‘ 
genius in preparing the big penal in­
stitute. for the annual visit of St, 
Nick on Ghristmas eve. Relatives 
and friends may. send inmates pack­
ages containing ties, hose, handkef- 
hiefs, underwear, suspenders, belts 
and photographs but no foodstuffs or 
tobacco, A Bpecial Christmas dinner 
was served the 3,850 prisoners 
Monday*,
Automobile dealers,, who use deal- * 
ere’ auto license plates and are a- , 
mong the - several hundred who havte - 
failed to yet ’ make application* for 
their 1928 needs, will find themselves 
in a bad predictment Unless they send 
in their applications to tile Commis­
sioner of Motor Vehicles ( Wyandotte 
Bldg., Columbus'," at once. Dealers 
have hut one license number appear­
ing upon their origirial plate, Addi­
tional certified copies of this plate 
are furnished for a small additional 
foe,
•Only the original plate is made up 
and held in stock, the certified copies 
being manufactured by the Peniten­
tiary upon order, i t  takihg several 
days *to do the work. As a  result t 
automobile dealers must, allow from 
a Week to ten days for the furnish- - 
ing of dealers’ plates. Application 
blanks were mailed dealers early in 
November' with a letter urging im­
mediate purchase. Those dealers who 
fail to have their plates by January 
1st will not be permitted to operate 
on 1927 tags, or until 1928 plates are 
obtained, and Will be ’’subject to* ar­
rest for violation of tbe time limit 
law. ■ * .
Now that infantile paralysis has 
been almost eliminated over the state 
the Department of Health, under Di­
rector John E. Monger, is busily en­
gaged in the work of rehabilitating * 
children In the process of crippling 
as the result of that disease. A num­
ber of clinics have already been held 
and more are scheduled and appro­
priate treatment recommended for 
those in the early corrective «tegM.
COUNCIL MEETING SATURDAY
The village council wilt meet Satur­
day evening to close up business af«
Juwwe^a few Song Spkrrews, and;add the Quail (Bohwhite), an owl or!fairs for the year, the meeting being 
Goldfinch** 1® dark dull w inter, two and a hawk or two, and we have j required by law. Those having bill* 
disguise, piles may bide the *  splendid start on a  creditable bird- \ against the village should present
tow*altk» W&ffete Wren or the larger list of the year 192$. j,th*m at once to the clerk.
JOHN A. NISBKT RESIGNS
John A. Nisbet, for twenty years *  
member of tbe Sinking Fund 'Trustees 
in Xvjfaia, ha*.tendered hie retigna- 
tion, effective whan Ms te r n  expiree 
with the y«ur.
1
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KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
E*t*r«cl at the Poet Office, Cedm ille, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
a* »#c<md class matter.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1927
ONLY REAPING WHAT HAS BEEN SOWN
A jury In Hamilton county reported that George Remus 
shot his wife while Insane after sitting on the case for five 
weeka and hearing the defendant, as his own attorney, defend 
himself It was a most unusual case. The result was nothing 
more than what thousands of persons who followed the case 
predicted, ,
But to read editorial and newspaper comment now the 
public is all excited over the result*1 It is  termed a miscarriage 
of justice and branded one of the most unreasonable verdicts, 
in the history of murder cases in this or any other state, Public 
sentiment from the start in the citijes was largely in behalf of 
Remus, probably as he was. looked /upon as the ‘’King of Boot­
leggers.” 'Another man was brought into the case as having 
f  rofrbed Remus of his wife’s effections as well as thousands of 
dollars worth of liquor permits. The whole case'had a nasty 
tinge all through it and by the usual legal procedure Remus, 
being his own attorney, was able to conduct his side of the case 
about as he desired. The court room resembled a theatrical 
stage more than a house where justice was supposed to pre-
^ ^ ’Nqw that Remus has been found insane regardless of the 
fact that three alienists said not,.he must, appear in probate 
court to prove he is sane. To do this he will use the testimony 
of the three alienists from the-former trial. The state must 
now find two or three alienists who will say that Remus is 
insane that he may be committed to a state institution. This 
brings up a new angle and no doubt will complicate matters ae 
one set. of alienists will say he is sane and .another that he is 
Insane. The public cannot expect to have confidence in this 
kind of procedure. • ‘ . , „ ‘ ,
. The bar associations We notice Will investigate the method 
used in the Remus trial. Little can come of that, The trouble 
is our laws are written by attorneys to be used' by attorneys. 
Loop holes left here and there that they may be Used for and 
against. Had we more laws' with stringent provisions to hold 
the lawless and not so much inspection and regulation of the 
law abiding citizens of the state, we might not have the situa­
tion as it existsLoIlowing the Remus trial* There hap been 
so much legislation effecting the law abiding citizenship that 
public sentiment is. scornful of much legislation. For this rea­
son :the lawlass element can get away with most anything— 
even murder.
CANNOT RUSH THE PUBLIC
" , For .several'weeks Uncle Sam urged ' citizens to mail their 
* Christmasr packages early. This not only would lighten the 
load the few days before Christmas, but woufd insure an early 
and prompt delivery of Christmas mail. Some of course fol­
lowed this .request but the great majority put it off until the 
last week. ' 1 ,
Different commercial .organizations campaigned for an 
, early shopping this year. But from- reports this was not as 
effectiye as in former years for the three days previous to 
Christmas were1 the,’peek days in trUde/ The public evidently 
was not ready to  purchase until , that time, - ’ i
/  Automobile clubs, Secretary of State Clarence Brown, and 
county officials have urged motorists to purchase their license 
, tags early; Warning was given that no extension of time-would 
be granted.' There are plenty of tags and the dead line is set 
for midnight December 31 for use of the 1927 tags.
*■ Reports from every section of the -state indicate that the 
, sale of license tags has been slow* and, the motor public was 
taking its good natured time. This means of course a last 
minute rush; , Imsoine counties there are not enough Hours in 
a week that would permit the issuance of the required number 
of tags before January 1st.
- If the motor public will not heed the advice it must1 put 
up With the ^ convenience.. It can leave the gasoline chariot 
In the garage until such time as tags can be secured. But the 
o' fellows that do hot heed the advice have no reason to com­
plain if they venture out with an old tag and face some magis­
trate, thus making double cost for the 1928 tag.
NEW THEORIES FOR CRIME SUPPRESSION
Much is being written on the suppression of crime but few  
writers fail to*recognize two ^things:—Swift and effective 
punishment for the criminal.
In a  recent survey made in one city we find that only one 
offender is punished out of every 75 felonies committed. With 
such a situation What else can the public expect? public life 
and property are constantly in danger and the worst of it is 
that the criminal class is no longer‘confined to the hard-boiied 
repeater, but to.the younger class that will take more chances 
and seem to be more daring. This younger criminal element 
has no value, on human life.
In a neighboring city some five, or six policemen have been 
shot down this present year.1 With such, a record it can be 
seen that the life of the ordinary citizen has little value.
It Was only a few years ago that one private officer shot 
down a fellow officer in the public square in this county . The 
history of that case has not been forgotten and some things that 
went with it. Today we understand the offender, who was 
given a life sentence, is seeking a  parole. T his will not be 
granted unless the presiding judge at the time of the trial and 
the prosecuting attorney approve it.
In a: neighboring county, a county official and his deputy, 
plead guilty to serious charges. 'Neither are paying the price 
for violation of their oaths of office other that facing a Scornful 
public. A city policeman entered a place on his route and stole 
a typewriter, He is serving a 30 day term in the county jail.
Much of the criticism of today in regard to law enforce­
ment is due to the fact that just such cases as mentioned above 
are not handled in strict compliance with the law. There is 
too much favoritism shown where officials go wrong. The 
official that violates his oath is more deserving of a heavy sen­
tence than the average first4imer that may be in the toils of 
the law,
, Swift and effective punishment for the criminal and less 
’ legal procedure will do more to clear the situation than Any­
thing yet suggested. r
esaaiite-
HAVE YOU BEEF THINKING—
■ . • /
I f  not yon will when Jack Frost comes. One 
; o f our nice FARLORFOBNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable. We have both large 
and small sizes* - I . ■
SERVICE HARDWARE CO,
S u n d a v S c h o o l  
* L e s s o n T
(By BJSV. P. B. FITSWATSTH, D.D.,
Moody RIM# Xaatltot* ■ i  CMp***.) 
ip f  l l t l ,  by V t iU n  K*«oP»pw Unto*.)
Lesson for January l
JOHN THE BAPTIST AND JESUS
lesbon Text— ig-is.
GOLDEN TEXT—H* m ust lucres**, 
b u t X m ust decrease.
PRIMARY TOPIC—John T.Ua About 
Joans.
JUNIOR TQPIC—John Welcomes »n(J 
Baptise* Jesus."
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
iC sL lo h n  P repares the W ay tor  Jesus- 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—John Herald* the  Mighty One.
In order to nhderst&nd the lessons 
for the first six months oTE the year U , 
fa necessary to grasp the central pur­
pose of the Gospjel according to Mark. 
In the 01C Testament Is set forth an 
august portrait of Jesus Christ, He 
Is the Branch, the King (Jer. 23:5); 
the Branch, the Servant (Zech. 3 ;8); 
the Branch, the Man CZech,'.8:1”)! 
the Branch of the Lord {Isa. 4:2), • 
The fourfold account In the Npw 
Testament called the Gospels, placed 
alongside of the Old Testament pre­
dictions, fits exactly. Matthew pre­
sents Him as the King; Mark, the 
Servant of the Lord; Luke a$ the. 
Kinsman Redeemer and John as the*; 
Son of God." The theme of Mark is; 
the gospel of Jesus Christ,, the Son .off 
God (ch. 1:1). The word gospel means j 
’’good news.” Jesus means “Savior,”.^  
Christ means “Anointed.” It' Is good, 
uews therefore because it .Is the good-, 
tidings that God lvas anointed Jesus , 
Christ to be the Savior of the world).'; 
The key verge is Mark 10:45, “The 
Son of .Man came not to* be minis-' 
tored unto but to minister and to give - 
His life ja ransom for many.” The key 
wolds are,, “straightway," ^'forthwith,” 
“Immediately.”
I, Who 1* Jesus Christ (1:1)?
He is none othhr titan God’s Be­
loved Son,
II. Tho Forefanner <ff Jesus Christ
(w . 2-S),
1. * Who he was (vv. 2,3).
’ He was John, the Baptist, who was 
.prophesied of more than five hundred 
years before (Isa. 40:3).
'  His mission was .to prepare the way 
for Christ’s -coming. He represented 
himself Us hut a voice of one crying 
tot the Wilderness. He Was therefore 
God’s voice sounding forth the. divine 
will and purpose.' He was content' to 
be but a voice, -
2. John’s message (vv. 3-3).
( i ) .  Prepare ye Die way of the 
Lord (v, 3). 1 _
- It ■ whs, customary for servants to 
go -before distinguished - personages 
and: prepare the road over which they 
were to travel. In .this preparation 
them was to be removal" of stones, 
the leveling of the surface, etc. John’s 
message meant therefore that the peo­
ple Should remove from their heart** 
everything which hindered,the incomf, 
Ing of the Lord. .* '
' (2) The baptism, of repentance 
(v. 4).
In preparation for the coming Christ 
the people were, to repent of their, 
slhs. Those who repented were to be 
baptised. Baptism was to be admin­
istered to those who repented as an 
expression of penitence which led to 
forgiveness of; sin. { - '
(3) -.The coming pf the Messiah, 
(vv. 7, 8).
The coming-one was to be much 
greater than himself; so great t^at 
JOlm was “unworthy to loose the latches 
of His shoes.. The superior dignity 
of Christ was not odty In His person 
but in the work He was to perform,
3. Bis success (v. 5).
People from all over Judea and, 
Jerusalem went oat and were baptized. 
His food and dress Indicated that, 
he had withdrawn from the- world as 
A protest against its follies and sins.
lit. The BaptNuri.of Jesus Christ 
(VV. 041).
Jesus was not baptized because He 
had sinned and therefore needed re­
pentance, bnt because He was now 
about to accomplish a work which 
would constitute the basis of all 
righteousness^ He'was now dedicat* 
ing Himself to the task of bringing In 
righteousness through HiS sacrificial 
death. . *
(1) The opened heavens. This in­
dicated. His connection with heaven."
(2) The descent of the Spirit Upon 
Him.- This gave the divine seal to His 
work.
(3) The voice of approval from 
heaven. Tills made clear to John tire 
fact that Jesus was the Messiah.
IV. Joshs Christ Tempted by'Satan1 
(vv. 12,13).
This took place immediately after 
the heavenly recognition. This test* 
ing was to demonstrate the reality qi 
the Incarnation. Because of this 
demonstration believers can be as­
sured that the Son of God has become 
Incorporated with humanity for the 
purpose of its salvation.
Frotft Beginning to End
But the land, whither ye go to 
possess it, is n land of hills and val­
leys. and drinketh water of the rain 
of heaven; a land which the Lord 
thy God earetli for; the eyes of the 
.Lord thy God are always upon it, 
from the beginning of the year even 
unto the end of the year.—Dent 
11:11-12.
From God's Hand
Whatever comes from God's hand 
bears good fruit.—LViuton,
Currey Sale Bates
Jmi.—Clyde Leach, near South
Clharhsfttoii,
Jan. 9—Taken.
For that Public Sale see me and 
lets talk it over. Believe J can do you 
some good.
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“And How Loysly This Weather Is," 
Sald Mr, Wolf.
Mrs. Wolf, I  had » dangerous time not 
long ago. I thought I was caijight."
“Ah, don’t  tell, me that,” said Mrs. 
Wolf, .
“But you need not worry now," said 
Mr. Wolf, “fqr you kee that T am here, 
ail fcufe and Sound*”
“Yes,' yes,” add Mrs. Wolf, “but I 
cannot bear to think that you have 
been exposed to  danger." .
“But you have escaped! Yes. .you 
have escaped, and you will be more 
careful In,Dm future?”
“I  am careful,” said Mr. „ Wolf, “bin 
1 will be even more careful, i had 
been,hunting and having a little meal 
and wab taking a nap nwtty from’ the 
hunting ground—-but not far enough
away. For an old buulrr came a fte r» 
me and almost would have had me.
“Bat the wind was in the right di­
rection fq I could gr-t a whiff of the 
human bring coming toward me.”
“Oil, Mr. Wolf, what a narrow es­
cape. And hoiv thankful'I am it was |
pa escape f
“I wish I could give the wind * 
present to show my gratitude, but the 
wind isn't, the kind of a creature or a  
tldng to whom one enn give a pres­
en t ^
“But I  »m grateful, oh, so grateful,” 
Mrs. Wolf said.
“Yes,” Mr, Wolf continued, “we 
want to he safe, for we only have 
each other.”
At that, tears caine In Mrs. Wolf’s ;
eyes. .» # ’
“There, there," he said, “there will 
be other little wolves, and I  am happy, 
for we pave each other. That means 
everything, Mrs. Wolf.”
“Oh, yes, Mr, Wolf, that means 
everything, and, dear mate, you pre 
so good to me.
“How well 1 remember, too, when 
there were the dear little wolf babies 
—-three darling babies there were Inst 
spring. And after they were born and 
i was so afraid that something would, 
happen to them, you kept us supplied 
with food so that-1 did not have to 
leave them.
“But ob, Mr. /Wolf, for the longest 
time 1 thought every nine I came back 
to the den that somehow or other 1 
would find my babies. Again and 
again I looked for them—after they: 
had been killed and taken away. ,
“Oh, dear, how sod It was. They 
were never there,' And then we stood 
it for as long' as we could, and now 
we have another den.
“Yes, and We have a fine hill from 
which we can see what is going on.
“Arid'we wilt be happy, and there 
will be other Jittie wolves,” Mrs. Wolf 
said.
“But Bfest of all, Mr. Wolf, there Is 
my dear mate.”
And then she laughed.
"How strangely our talk woUkl 
sound to people. They do not know 
that wolves, are different at home 
from when they see them.
“And after all I  think It Is better to 
be nice In the home than outside It. 
At any rate that Is what you think, 
atid it is what I think, for vye are two 
devoted- wolves,”
“Two devoted wolves is what w’e 
are,” said Mr. Wolf as he patted Mrs. 
Wolf on the shoulder and looked at 
her onf of ids eyes which now were, 
very loving and afiWtlnnnte,
(Copyrjff&r.)
M n s d e S o f
to u gh , live rubber 
lengthen its life
-without adding
fTHB "muscle*” of tough, live rubber 
“A  give astortishhig endurance and rac~ 
ortHoresldrjg long life—  
weight—to Top Notch Buddy Boot*- 
These ribs or muscles, strong AS whale­
bone, add strength to the tops and pre­
vent them  from cracking. The tough 
gray soles stand up under the hardest 
going in  muck ana stumps, In ditches, 
ilush. or Ice. The longest- 
wearing boot your money 
can buy. In  short, hip and 
Storm King Lengths.
Par dependable, d istinctive 
boot*, sretio* end  rubber*, a l­
ways look fo r th e  T op N otch 
Crow. T he m o#t re lj.b le  store*
carry th e  com plete T op N otch 
JlneTor m en, women end child­
ren . The Beacon F ells R obber 
Shoe C o., Deacon F alls, C onn.
TOP NOTCHJt a ouasant£E j-gj or wiltaoe JL J.
Rubber Footwear
y
(
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Announcement
We have been appointed the Exide 
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling
BATTERIES
the right battery’ for your car; our 
Service includes skilful repair work on ., 
every make of battery. You can rely . 
on' responsible advice and reasonable 
prices here.
We look forward to a  call from you.
WEIMER’S SERVICE STATION 
Tel. 144* Cedarville, Ohio
£xi&e
We will hold a closingout sale on the farm of William Conley, 3 miles north-west of Ce*- 
daryille; 1 mile south-west of Clifton, just off the Clifton and Wilberforee road on
, Jan. 11th.
Commencing at 12 O’clock Noon
1 Black Mare 7 Years Old. Good Worker,
in ; Foal.
16 Head of Cattle
Consisting: o f 11 head of milk cows; 2 heifers, 
bred. 2 heifer calves and 1 Guernsey hull, 13 
months old. These cows are a choice lot of Guern­
seys and Jerseys. Tried cows/ 3 to 7 years old. 
Some fresh and some to freshen soon. Good ud­
ders and all are tuberculin tested.
49 HEAD OF HOGS 49
Consisting of 8 brood sows to farrow in Feb. and March. 1 with pigs, 4 weeks old. 40 head 
feeding hogs, wt. about 125 lbs. 1 yearling Hampshire boar. All hogs immuned.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 John Deere sulky plow. 1 International corn planter with 80 rods wire. 1 International 
single row corn plow. 1 Moline hay loader. 1 DeLaval cream separator No. 12. A ll the 
above implements in; good condition. Some nearly new. This sale is to dissolve a partner- 
ship and everything sold without reserve. 1
TIISIB  MADE KNOWN' DAY OF SALE
Wm
GLENN WEIKERT, Aucl.
Lunch Served By BrofidtJiifitaflrii Clltaa of Fitot Pfa*hyl«rinri 
Church, G«d*rv»l«» 0 . *' ' 7
NOTICE l
We have a nice CALENDAR which we will 
he glad to give to any of our adult customers 
or friends who will call for it at our store,
HOME CLOTHING CO*
G. H. Hartman, Prop,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr, and Mm Frank Town*]*? g*v* 
* family dinner Monday to relative*.
Ml** Bertha Creswell of Steuben­
ville, 0., la Visiting relatives here du?. 
ing the Holidays,
KUPi
ATTENTION FARMERS
FOB SALE
YELLOW EAR CORN 
YELLOW SHELLED CORN
Call Us by Phone or 
Come and See the Corn
GUY QURREY &  COMPANY* ' { '
South Solon, Ohio
IfttHftRniihNllKIjffflmiiHHimaiRHlltlilHIiUHItlllBIBfilllljBIllnWWilifeillll'JRIHIItillimayiliawiBfltiniiRtHiHghiiwaitimKiiimtaimitiimiiiWiwwmffiWBWfiwHitm
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER , 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS "STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
: HAAG WASHERS
F a r m e r s ’ G ra in
„ A
P h o n e  21
; i
Everything for th e Farm
CedarviIle,*JGhio
Cl R IID  Country Club»24 121‘4“lb' Q t n
I L U U ll  sack, 49c; Clifton, 24 l-2-lb„ 89c. v u t l
P B A P IT E D  0  ^oun r^y< Club Soda, 2-lb. box? AC f l  
U l f f t l m O l U  Country Club Butters, 1-lb. ’ Z 3 II
16c.
U l  IT  A  Diamond Brand English Walnuts, lb, A Q A  
l lU  I U  Paper Shell Pecans, lb., 43c. L U U
n n r i n  Country Club Split or Twin loaf, 1 1-2 II A
D t ltA U  pounds. >= 3U
Dr, G, M. Wilcox of New Faria, 0,, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E, Richard*.
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Williamson 
entertained a party of friends last 
Friday evening,
Mr. Marvin Williams will hold a 
public sale of farm stock, feed, lum­
ber and implements today, Friday.
FOB SALE;—-2000 bushels of corn. 
John Fitstick.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Lewis were 
guests Christmas of relatives in 
Frankfort, Ohio. .
Bobert Bratton, who is employed in? 
the Kroger store in College Comer 
spent Christmas at home. . ,
Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Galloway'aiL. 
family spent Christmas in Springfield 
with Mr, and Mrs. Marshall Barker
Mr. Marion Stormont is home for 
the Holidays from . Cleveland where 
he is a medical student in Western* 
Reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Watt entertain­
ed a number o f  relatives and friends 
a t dinner, Monday. ■’ , '■
Dr. and Mrs, J, O. Stewart are 
spending a week in Richmond, Ky., 
visiting with Prof John Otr Stewart 
and family*
is winiiinr the 
hi WalLtton,
Mr. 
their
Harry Ttaaswi’j 
farsanvillas 
Edna Kafoirt.
AUCTIO 
JantKtown. 0,
JWn* and dujjgb 
.Christmas with
ft Wright had a t 
i Mr. and Mr*. 
•«» Max, of Jef- 
®*f«rt and Miss
a  L, TAYLOR— 
*3. (10-28)
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Dukes are 
spending several ,days with the Iat- 
teris parents, M&. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cummings.
For Bent; 80 acre# for spring crop. 
About 20Q shock* of com fpr. sale 
Phone 21-162, A, H» Creswell (4t)
Prof. George F. Siegler of Mariet­
ta,, has been spending n few days here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Siegler,
Mrs. Knox 
garits ‘ Rickent 
Dorothy, spent 
Cincinnati.
mm**!#*:-
R-JRENT4 
near M, E. Churl 
man.
chison, Mrs. Mar­
'S, and daughter, 
s&s with friends in
image, Trustees 
See-G, H. Hart-
, Mr, Ward Creswell, manager of a 
Kroger store in Bond Hill, near Cin­
cinnati, spent Christmas a t the home 
of his* parent*, Mr. and Mrs.W.'.W. 
Creswell. ■*
CAMPBELL BEANS 2 5  C  
Ihree for ----------------- ^
- a
SALMON, pink. 4  7 -  
Tall cart ___________ _ *  *  V
LETTUCE, head. f  A «  
Large ------------------- _  I . U U SLOVESrCanvalir'4£  | |  8 4  C  Do*. :
MILK, country Club# 2 9  0
J l t^ll ClWlS Jiweeeite;^ *-*#'*'**^ ****
GRAPE FRUIT.
COFFEE, French, 4 . 5  C  
14b. pkg#
CELERY. Large well 
bleached. 3 for a fce llle
W A TO K Sr %#ett 3  j % U
- Rk* ****«““«!■. H ■
BACON, 3-lb. piece. 2 0  0
Mrs. John Marshall-‘-is spending a 
few days at College Gomer,' with Mr, 
and Mrs. Bufus McFarland.
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell has been Visit­
ing with her brother, Mr. James P. 
Barr and wife in Diiyton,'the past 
week. -
Miss Vinnia.and Edna McLean of 
Dayton are the holiday guests of 
their aunt, ^Trs. E. C, Payne.
The 0 .-Y, P, C. U. of the tT. P. 
church ‘will hold a- social gathering 
this-Friday .evening at the "home' of 
Mr. John McCampbell.
■' Mrs. Ella* Dennison of New Con­
cord, 0., has been the guest of her 
Parents, Mr. and-Mr*; S. K.>WiIIiam- 
w v th e  past week. * , 1 ’
The .members of the Primary 
classes of the XT, P. Sabbath school 
were entertained in Community Hall, 
Wednesday a t  noon a t dinner.
.AUCTIONEERING — When you 
have a  sale let me have a Chance as" 
auctioneer. ' Give good service and 
good .recommendations, phone 2,-181. 
Carl Spracklen. ’ ,
Mr. J. W. Johnson and wife and 
daughter, Lucile, and Mrs. J1. H. Rit- 
enour, attended .the Xmas Entertain­
ment a t Boss Township High school, 
Friday evening.
BUTCHERING—Custom butchering 
at my residence'' only 'this* season. 
Hogs can be delivered or I Trill truck 
them. No outside butchering. Phone 
3-197. ty. M. Cmfcice
Judge and Mrs. S.. C; Wright have 
as their Holiday guests this week,' 
Rev. James L, Chestnut and family 
of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Peterson of Frankfort, 0. The 
family enjoyed a Christmas dinner 
Monday evening.
■*■■!*' , l. - I
w e
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and yon cm Slave 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO,
m m
W t  our poittt of 
view-—Genius i* the 
ability to make men 
happy about their 
clothing selections*
This stoye happenSsto 
have that genius*
And one of the lines 
that makes us so*8ti£~ 
cessM is Middishade 
—the fedeproofiMnc 
serge suit .
HOME CLOTHING CO
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ^
The Junior High School class en­
joyed a party Tuesday evening at the 
home of Miss Dorothy Corry." The 
'entertainment wad ,in keeping with 
the Christmas, season.
J. D. Hyland of the Columbus Oil 
Garage, Cedarville, has a 1921 Ford 
sedan for sale. -Price 15.
Miss Martha, Cooley, who is at­
tending, the Columbia University, in 
New York City, is heme for the Holi­
day period. . .
*Mr. Alkw Turnbull «£ the 0 . f .  U. 
is heme for the holiday*.
Mis* Florence Williamson of Bow­
ling Green, 0., i* home for the Holi­
day*.
. Mr. Robert Choate of the 0. S. U  
is visiting James C. McMillan during 
the Holidays.
Mr. and Mr*. W. W, Galloway aw 
two daughter* left yesterday on a  
motor trip to West Virginia.
Rev, R. A. Jamieson and family 
.spent Thursday with hi* brother, Rev. 
3. B, Jamieson at Sugarcreek.
Mrs. Belle Gray has been spending 
the past week with her son-in-law anc 
-daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Gales Dugan 
in Springfield. .
Mr. 0. B. Satterfield, Mrs. Edith 
Blair and Miss Kathleen Blair spent 
Monday in Xenia with ,Mr-*Court 
-Satterfield and'family.
Miss Maude Hastings, who is teach­
ing a t Kent, 0., is at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Hastings, 
during the Holiday vacation. ,
Miss Marjorie McClellan of Cleve­
land spent ChriBtmaB with her grand­
mother, Mrs, Lucy McClellan and 
Other relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Balls anc 
daughter, Phillis of Dayton, and Mr. 
and Mr . Dana Busch of Athens were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John W« Boss, 
over Christmas,
Dr,‘ Nancy. . Finney, head of the 
health- department of Western Cob- 
lege; Oxford, is spending the vaca­
tion period with her mother, Mr*. 
John M. Finney.
Mr. M. W. Collins spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jobe near 
Granville, 6 ,, and from' there he 
made a trip to.Bucyrus, 0., to visit 
with relatives,
The Golden Rule 
church enjoyed a; 
Friday night at tl 
Arthur Cummings, 
changed presents'
3kw* of the M, E. 
r3hristmag party 
home, of Mrs, 
file members ex­
ring the evening.
For Sale: Slightly-mixed No, t  hay. 
Inquire of Raymond Spracklen.
Mr. R, C. Ritenour and family, Miss 
'Frances Wells, Mr*. J..H . Ritenour, 
Mr.. F. R. Smith and wife, and Her-, 
bert Smith, were dbme^ guests, Mon-
9URj£&U#»>Jk A  *****.
son of Dayton,
For Sale—-Paths phonograph, cabi­
net style.withl2 records. Cheap if sold, 
at once. Cull phone 110, or se$ Mr. 
Middleton a t McMillan's.
Miss Esther Townsley, who is 
teaching at Warren, 0., haB been 
spending the * Holidays, with her 
father, Mr. Richard Townsley. Mr, 
Townsley. leaves in a- few days for 
Arkansas to visit, with his sons, Her­
man and John Townsley,
Mr. Ralph Murdock, and sister, Miss- 
Inft, entertained a t dinner Monday, 
the following guests: Mrs. Belle Er­
vin and Miss Mary Ervin, J, C. 
Marshall ahd family of Xenia, Mr, 
and Mrs..’ Clayton McMillan and 
family and Miss Annabelle Mtirdock 
of this place.
The first meeting of village council 
for organisation will probably be 
Monday, January 2, at which time the 
various committee* will be announced 
and the work for the new year plan­
ned. Other officers will be sworn in 
a t that time.
. Mr. Howard Arthur of Mt. Corry, 
0., schools came home Friday for the 
holidays, Howard is meeting with 
good success in his athletic work thus 
■far this year.
-The pupils of Miss Maragret Jamie­
son will appear in recital at her home 
on Bridge street, Friday afternoon, 
DecemL r 30th a t three o'clock. 
Friends are invited. \
Mrs. Mary Bridgman had as -her 
guest* Christmas, Mr. and Mr*. 
Frank. Shepherd, Columbus; Attorney 
L  A. Finney and -family and Mr, 
Charles Shepherd, Xenia.*•
Frosty Nights Call 
For Heating Stoves
With frost just around the eomer why 
not have the base burner gone over and 
put in good condition for winter use?
Your stove pipe may need repair or a 
new section added*
You can save gas by having the gas 
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to 
give the best results.
Gall Service Hardware Co. for appoint­
ment and I will do your work in a satis­
factory manner*
CHARLES H0RERNER
2SS23!B52{ '
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
CANEOTGAR
25 Pounds,.^........................... . : SI 59
LARD
Per Pound .1......................;....... 12i c
PORK CHOPS 
■Per Pound............ 1.......... . 25°
ENGLISH WALNUTS 
Per Pound......:.................... . 29?
CLIFTON FLOUR 
; 25 lbrSack ...................:___ $116
CANNED PEACHES 
In Syrup — Doz. Cane $235
RAISENS—2 Pounds 28c
THOMAS AND CROUSE
Football on a basket ball court was 
thriprogram when the Yellow Jacket* 
met defeat a t the hand* of the Wil­
mington College team last Wednesday 
night The. score was 38 to 26.
The Broadcasters of the First Pres­
byterian church held their annual 
Christmas party -at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Conley last Friday 
evening. -
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull, Mrs. 
America Wolford, Miss Bernice Wol­
ford, Mr. Ralph Wolford, and Mrs. 
Edna Dodds spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. J, N, Wolford and 
family in Yellow Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox had for 
their guest Monday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Waddle .and son, Merele, of Co­
lumbus; Mr. and^Mrs. Townsley and 
family of this place. ,
NOTICE —.1 have arranged to do 
butchering a t  the C. H. Crouse slaugh­
ter house for farmer* Who want hog* 
butchered. Gall phone 144 or phone 
40 for arrangements, C. C. Weimer
For Rent: Cottage on Elm street.;t:*rDr. J, O. Stewart.
Rev, and Mrs, R, A, Jamieson had 
a* their guest* for their Christmas 
dinner Monday, Dr# and Mr*, A. W. 
damiesott itf Rashville, Ind., Rev. and 
Mrs. S. R. iamkion of Dayton; Le- 
land and HaTland Hogue from Chi­
cago, nephews of RuW Jamieson; and 
Albert Work, student in Pittsburgh 
Theological Seminary#
Rev. J, Merle Rife and family of 
Tarklo, Mo,, drove through last week 
and are visiting with Rev. Rife'*; 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. B, Rife, and 
Mr*. Rife's parent*, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
L. Ramsey Rev. Rife la now,instruct- 
for in Greek hi Tarido College. They 
expect to return home Saturday, stop­
ping etarounte over Sabbath in India* 
napolls,
1 ■ . r ^ -t..■— <-
Mr*. Dora Kerr baa had for her 
guest*,.Mhw Harriot Kerr of Knox­
ville, Town., and Mis* Isabel Kerr of 
FrenohhW, K?#» Th* Mi** Kerr left 
yesterday for a yjMt in their former 
home hi S&shvSlfe tad. Mi** Harriet 
will go Uttar **■ ®d«**o to take » 
course to M oo# foridtute. Mr*, 
Kerr *d*o had m r guest Christ
:London. .# .
iiW8****^"^* ■ i i
Dates
u m rn  w m m y m  n o ,
j  CeM # *«d 8SB|r S m m tf  11, ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCollough of 
Seaman, 0., came up last Thursday 
for a visit wifh their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wright. Mrs. McCollough is remain­
ing for a short visit.
Mr*. Louise Ewbank entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Murphey and 
family, Mr. and Mr*. 0 , 0, Thomas 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wal­
lace, Mr. John F. Dowler, Mis* Mar­
guerite Ewbank of Columbus, Mon­
day,at dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Iliffe ahd 
daughter, Helen, left Monday for La­
fayette; Ind., where they will spend 
the week with Rev. arid Mrs*^  W. R» 
Graham. From there they go to Chi­
cago to visit Rev, Wallace Iliffe and 
family.
Mr. Jas. Armstrong and wife and 
son, Donald, of East End, Saskatch­
ewan, Canada; Mr, and Mrs. Leon 
Washburn, and Mr*. Donald Morrison 
of Detroit, Mich.; Mr, and Mrs, Don­
ald McDonald, and soris, Dewitt and 
Ronald, of Youngstown, 0., were 
Christmas visitors at the home of Dr, 
and Mrs. W, P# Harriman.
five relatives arid friends were pres- 
ent The home was decorated in keep­
ing With the Christmas season, The
UlUg JBWJJyWA, WWH W -r
visit with relative* Mr. and Mrs, Ron* 
will be a t home after the first of the 
month in a  newly furnished home in 
Detroit.
E. W. FULMER CO.
- Maitk Street, Next to th< Bridge, Cedarville
W h e re  C e d a rv ille  H o u sew iv e s S av e
SUGAR 1  5 8 c i
2B lbs. $1.54
FLOUR uSvr-- 9 8 c
24 1-2 Lb.
Beans, 2 lbs. ...........— 15c
Hominay, 3 lbs# ................10c
Blackeye Peas,. 3 lb s........25c
Corn Meal, 7 lbs. ............23pc
Rice, fancy, 2 lbs....... .......18c
Cal. Lima Beans, lb ....__ 10c
Red Kidney Beans,v lb._ _ 10c
Macaroni, bulk, 2 lb*. ......25c
LA R D u 12ic MACARONISPAGHETTI 3 pkgs A AC 
“STERLING” ZUSO A PS
P. & G., S bars —...18c
Kirks Flake, S bars . ........18c
Kirks Hard Water, 3 for 19c 
Ivory Soap, 3 fo r ...... .......19c
S O A P  C H IP S
Grandma, 20c Chips .. ...I6c 
Kirks Flake, 23cChips ....16c
Grandmd, 20c Powder _16c
Oxydol, 3 pkgs. ...______ 25c
BRO O M
GOOD O O a  
WEIGHT 4 9 C
F L O U R
“Thank You” O  
5 Lb? Sack M  JL w
Coffee, “Thank You”, lb, 35c 
Coffee, “Old Honesty,” lb. 39c 
Coffee, “Four Square,” lib. 47c 
Ten, Lipton, 1-4 lb, box ....25c
Tomatoes, No. 1, 2 cant ..13c
Tomatoes, No. 2, 5 can*_25c
Corn, Standard, No. 2 can, 9c 
Corn, Social Club, ca n__ lSc
SA L T
SO Lb. BLOCK 4 2 a  
For Salting Cattle " W < 5 C
S A L T
FARMERS A M  
70 Lb. BAGS d  JL l U 9
Queen Baked Beans, 2 for l3c 
Pumpkin, No. 2, 2 cans ,...15c
Pumpkin, No. 3, c a n ...... 10c
Peas, Leeds, 2 pans .......... 25c
Cocoa, Hersey, lb. can ....25c 
......... ' -■«!........ ........:.... -■ ■ ' ■
Scratch Feed, No Grit,
100 lba. *............... $2.70
Apple Butter, Lippencot
No. 2 1-2 ...................23c
Log Cabin Syrup ......„.,.;.....25c
CORN STARCH 
PURITY O -
Pound Box O v
MATCHES
Full Size Boxes * A ^  
Double Tip, 3 Bxa* JL v v
PRUNES FOR HEALTH AND ECONOMY
Size means number to Round. • It does not pay to buy rnnaller 
than 56-60 *i*e, as proportion of seed is too great
SO-*-60 Size, large Sweet Santa. Clara, Porind.......... <f
8 Pound*, S8&? Brix of 25 lb*. $2.28
40—50 Size, Larger Sweet Pruftet, Pound ............ <f 1 m
5 Pound* 68c,‘ Box of 25 lb*. $2.75
’ so—40'Size, Vary Large, -Pound _ ____ __*9 A
8 Pounds 78c; Box of 25 lb«* $8.80 *  * **
PEACHES
; DEL MONTE 
i jBig No. 2 1-2 Gait’ m rW i
PEACHES
HERBERT
B ig N o .» !« 2 te  J B lf l*
WHEN IN NEED OF SAl^l BILLS SEE US
m em mm
*AM» CUT W  ( W W  1 NEW FORD FOR A DAT I
The hatax ftasfw juwL thumb was J^rdoric, } * ^  ^ea e^r’<
> M  **>& W & *  1%to hand «f ^  «  *»1*V  tart TtaafrtH' *o* of
t a w - ^ t a w ,  H iw v  p ik e ,? *  *"£***  m 4c« V
whrtt hand was caught w d w tk *  * *  f ?r  * *  d»y' ^  e*r  W“  Ukf
W w  *f * vtark * •*  chopper. X to -J™  *£« to-tamestown and then to
*«“  ,for dt*pla{* JS * ■
off. BA wm t a * « te  the M eC te lta* :^  on t k i w  .
hospital in Xenia. j «wM* shortly, after the first of the ,
, tjrt**.. ,■4awy|ai^Siwi«WMi^ l^WiiwwssM*te<w»w|ite^ »y|**y|8P*^  ^ *
Join Our Christmas 
Sating Club for 
1928
*“* ■ , ■, •.<■■ « .. . ,
Books now open and we 
invite von to become a mem­
ber.
Cn*elty Charged *
In Divorce Suit
Extreme enmity is alleged by An­
ns Flsugher in s  suit to r divorifif 
from Frank: Flaugher, Beavercreek 
 township farmer.
' She cites several instances when he
* struck and injured her, the first oc­
casion, according to the petition, he-
* ing in April, 1909, shortly before the 
; birth of their first child, and the last
on December 81, this year, when she 
; charges him with having struck her 
.in the face, as the result of which
* attack she fil^d a charge of assault 
| and battery against him before a jus- 
j tiee of the peace and since which time 
j she has been separated from him.
.}, She asks for custody of three minor 
'children, alimony and allowance fox' 
: support of the children and for an in' 
'junction preventing hips disposing of 
: household goods and live stock, which
* she says is her property,
Wonderful Weather
For Christmas
Florida should have no attraction 
When one can. enjoy the kind of 
weather we have had the past week. 
December on the whole has not been 
bad in comparison with Bbme years 
though we had two sudden drops in 
temperature that only lasted for a 
few days. The past week has been 
ideal. The ground has been frozen 
and the mercury, usually below 20. 
Christmas day was ideal. T7e Had 
no snow but the early morning found 
everything wrapped in a heavy frost 
that was beautiful in the bright.sun
Celebrates Birthday / 
Christmas Day
| Mr. Andrew Jackson celebrated his 
;84th birthday' Christmas' and once 
; more hud the pleasure of having his 
' son and daughters, with their hus- 
* bands, and the gr$nd children ,at his 
festal board. Many business men 
J-and friends remembered Mr. Jackson 
with not only' greetings of the day 
- hut in reniembrance of his birthday. 
May he yet have good health to enjoy 
many mote.
m m * m m
\
Starts. Tuesdays 
Jaimaay 3rd ... 
Supreme - Values
A Rale b&Led on the steadfast principle of our' 
merchandising policy. . .  to dfspoge of current 
season merchandise during the current sea* 
s o n ,. . to do this We must reduce prices radic­
ally, such tha t will arouse the economical in-* 
stincts o£ everyone* *
i . *
Every Department . . Offers 
Sensational, Values to Make 
the Event EXTRAORDINARY . *. •
Women's, Misses', Men's and Junior Apparel, .
Hosiery — Underwear -* Lingerie ~
Linens — Domestics —, Silks
Handkerchiefs^
Millinery — Footwear —
Hedrvear —
Furniture—Rugs •*«* Draperies
■and Others ~
Watch Springfield N&ifrpaper* For
Special Bally Even&,$* .
THE EDW ARD W REN GO . - - % ik g M I, Ohio
la r g e  Crowd 
ent
Tfe* 
tlm 
niug 
«n1
wm part 
Mrs. 
hundred 
most cf tbs 
The
entertainment at 
taefc Thursday eve- 
d sized audience. The 
Timm  Springs," 
rite direction of 
'©efcgs, Mora than one 
part representing
in the
Lei* Chaney 
Ductile Brigner 
Regina Beatty 
Margaret Little 
Dora Q’Bryant *. 
Juanita Appisdoz 
Lois Kexmon , 
Mary M., McMillan 
Wanda Turnbull 
Eleanor Coalter 
Second Soprano 
Sara Abel 
Eleanor Webster 
Christine Wells 
Harriet Bitenour 
Ruth Kimble 
Helen
Margaret Brighten 
JutiC McCallipter 
Dorothy Anderson 
Theresa McCoy, 
Mfeforie Strpbridfc 
* Vera St.; |bhn:'-:r 
Virginia Shinkle 
" Lucy Gilliian 
Eleanor Bull v.'."id. 
Gertrude Hammon 
W ' ■ Alio 
-Nina Stevenson 
Mary !L. Flatter 
Doris Hartman 
Margurite Oxley ' 
Dorotha Corry 
i Evelyn Thotman' 
Helen Kennon 
Lojs Paxson, 
Jeanette T»ylor 
Dorothy Shaw 
Doris Swaby 
Elva Allen
Dancers , 
Jane. Frame 
Eleanor Hughes 
Mary Coulter 
Jeanette Ritenour Gretchen Tindall
Ffarat 
Martha 
Wilds Amid 
Bemioe 
Doris Print* 
Veronica Bh^c 
Roby Beatty 
Mary CrosweB 
Wilma Corry 
Lendre Norfchup 
Sadie Griffon 
Ella Mae Evans 
Frances Kimble 
Eleanor Cooley 
Adeline Pullin 
Eloise 
Geraldine Peters 
Meta Sahutz 
Frances Finney 
Carma Hostl|}er 
Fern Arm 
Frances 
Jean True 
•Jda JPeterso 
Mildred Horhey 
Margurite Bailey 
Bertha Kiger * 
Mildred Marshall 
Hazei Allen 
Dora Murphy . 
Mai'jorie Cotton 
Elizabeth Evans 
Ruth Graham 
Lucile Pitstick 
Frances Straley 
Dorothy Nelson 
Lois Mitchell.
Ida Turner 
Mai’jorie Young 
Carrie E. Esjtle 
Ruth West “ 
.Glenna Waddle 
Mae Young 
lone Eckmah
Frances Wells 
Barbra Carter , 
Marjorie Gray  ^
Mary Sheely 
Rachel iCreswell 
Olive E e r i l y  
Jane Thomas ‘ 
Laura Evans." 
Lillian Thomas
Gletis Jacobs 
Clara Shinkle 
• Kathryn Oxley 
Elsie Post 
Dorthea Burba 
r, Butterflies 
‘. Ona Kannedy 
Evelyn .TJiordson 
Dorothy Sipe
Dorothy, Cotton ,. Juanita Harper 
Mary E,?, Graham
Attractive new low prices on hun­
dreds of pOjptiJar magazines are offer­
ed this'year by the Ohio'State Jour­
nal to rural route subscribers, through 
a ' special magazine club arrange­
ments with publishers.
Constantly improved, the ' Ohio 
State Journal h a | grown rapidly in 
popularity throughout central' Ohio 
during the past year, and now offers 
to subscribers living on rural mail 
routes the most speedy news service 
in existence. , Published in the morn­
ing the State Journal reaches almost 
every village ift 'Ohio in time to be 
delivered by the mail carrier the same 
day it is published.
A whole page of comics appear 
every day in the State Journal, and 
on Mondays four additional pages of 
colored comics are included. The 
highest class of fiction including many 
late i novels is published serially. 
Household departments, state news, 
market grain, livestock, and produce 
reports, and general news are- un­
surpassed. The editorial pages, fam­
ous throughout America have long 
been popular with central Ohio read­
ers who appreciate unbiased, fearless 
policy which characterizes the utter­
ances of this newspaper.
Thp price of the Ohio State Journal 
alone is $4 a year to mail subscribe** 
on- rural routes. With the unusually 
low prices Ojffared on magazines in 
combination witA, the. State Journal 
this year, the oos,6 of the whole club 
is made evert smaller.
Club offers i&r 1928 hold good.until 
Feb. IB, S ubscriptions may be sent 
to this office, or' direct to the Ohio 
State Journal, Columbus, Ohio, If 
you have not received a copy of the 
club offejp, write the Ohio State 
Journal, and on* will be sent you,
Lostt Breastpin on the Street. Find 
er can return to Mrs, W. H, Owens 
and reeahpe reward.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The 
First United Presbyterian Church of 
Cedatville, Ohio, has filed its petition 
in the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, case No. 11942, pray­
ing for authority to mortgage its real 
estate in said County, being lots Nos. 
4 and 6 in said Village} also ninety- 
two (92) feet off of lot No. 2f, and also 
a tract of 69-10Qths of an acre in the 
said Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio, 'to  
secure a  loan of not to exceed Fifteen 
Thousand Deisra, ^$1*,000.00), to be 
secured by a mortgage on said real 
estate, and tfcrt the said petition will 
be for hearing on and after the 1th 
day of im m f t ,  1928-
- W O  ANDERSON, 
Chaimuto of ttaa Board of Trustees of 
The Ptort E ^ B ts r ijy tto ia r t  Church 
CedaarvBta,fS»< (1S-SW)
CHURCH NOTICES
FIRST' PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Jam#* C. 
McMillan Supterinteudent,
11 A, M. Worship Service. Sermon 
subject; “The Year of Our Lord,”
8 P, M. Junior C. E. Society meet­
ing. w
C, E. a t 6;S0 F» M- 
7:80 P. M, Union Service. Sermon 
Subject; “First Truths for the New 
Year," •
Wednesday evening, Jan 4th, 
Mid-week Service,- 7;?0 P, M,
Friday evening, Jan. 6th. -Pre-com­
munion service, 7;30 P, M,
Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 7th. Pre- 
communion Service 2 P. M,
Sabbath, January 8th. Quarterly 
Communion Service, J 1 A. M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 A. M.
Morning Service in High School 
Auditorium at 11 A. M. Theme: “A 
New Year’s Benediction."
File Yow Claim !
For Compensation,
If you are entitled to adjusted com-. 
pensation, and one of the thousands 
of service boys who have not yet filed 
an application, you must do so b y . 
Dec. 81st. This is the last day such , 
a claim can be filed. Regardless o f , 
the fact that warning has been given ! 
for months, thousands have not yetj 
taken advantage of the bonus, j
NOTICE.*-On and after January 1 ,: 
the Cedar villa Bakery will close each, 
evening a t 8 P. M, except oh .Satur­
day nights. P, M. Gillilan,
st a t e  TttMSPSspt m m
More than Ohio arisert toariu-
»r* are  ia  aesaien in Cotaa*"* $**  
week, discussing school proWam# per­
taining to school work. S*aqr phase 
of school weak is ooveced 8* writ as 
legislative support,
INSURANCE BATES UP
Few property owners probably are 
aware th a t just recently all fir* ia- 
smanee rates for ibis town were in­
creased, Why no one can answer. I t  
cannot be from loesJ fire losses for 
we have had little to speak of the 
past two years.
If 
Wide 
B e  I r j
FIFT1
•MMS
RABBIT SEASON TO
CLOSE SATURDAY:
----------- ,J
The last day of the rabbit rtuntm 
season is Saturday, Dec, 31, Attorney 
General E, T- Turner h&s ruled.
Because of the peculiar wording of 
the new hunting law, many hunters 
fcelieVed they might be permitted to 
hunt on Jan. 2, because the law says 
the season shall be from, Nov. 18 to 
Jan. 1, both dates inclusive. As Jan. 
.1 falls, on Sunday, many were under 
the impression that Jan. 2 coyld be ; 
obsei-ved as the last hunting date at 
the present season.
Season's Greetings
To. wish you well—to thank you-for 
yourypatronage ‘ and to express the 
hope that the New Tear may he hl- 
-dedwith all that is good. 1
■ ■ . ■' * : - m.
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BARGAINS OFFERED
IN WINTER READING
Ohio State Journal Announce* New 
Low Prifces Ou Magazine 
 ^ Clubs
A Most PLAYER Amazingly
Remarkable P I A N O  Small in Size
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio'Player Piano
Offered Saturday
W ith
- i . i . • ,  ‘ f
Bench 
Lamp 
Cabinet 
and Player 
W ord Rolls
ATNO EXTRA 
CHARGE
JFor
Only
1  K
T i l s  exquisite- 
little Player is 
s m a l l  enough 
to go anywhere 
a n d  l i g ' h t  
enough to he 
earned by two 
people.
15555=0
This id one of 
the Pianos .that 
helped greatly 
to m a k e  -the 
Wurlitzer name 
f  a m o u  s all 
over the world.
it
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the 
kiddies romp and play. It is built exceptionally strong 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone— 
unusually attractive too—
Only Down
Delivers
This remarkable little Studio 
Player stands Only 4 feet 1 inch 
high. Yet in spite of it* com­
pactness, this Studio Player is a 
perfect Wurlitzer instrument irt 
every sense of the word. I t  plays 
from any standard size roll, With 
the full, round tones and fine 
shades of expression obtainable 
only in other costly player pianos, 
You’ll be equally delighted with 
it* artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume of tone 
when playing it yourself. Yotit 
present instrument will be ac­
cepted a* partial payment.
Let rib make an appraisement on your present piano. We have inert 
who are experts a t reconditioning old pianos. We may he able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As "Well.
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